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- THE REGISTER, THE SALISBURY BANNER CONGRESSIONAL.A WORD. Hereafter, we want it to be tLIJSSIOX. !THE DISCThe Weekly North Carolinian. stood that we will admit of no communication J.
nthpr matter tendin? to call our attention awayt h

For the North Carolinian.
Mr Editor have seen with pleasure that you

were again attacked in your 'efficient cotemporary"
by a "Scotch Democrat" Would the citizens of

AND THE WORKING MEN'S ADDRESS.
As it ib an established fact that the Register was

opposed to ad valorem, before the nomination of Mr.
Pool; or in other words before the Opposition Con--

EottoR
Washington, May 31. It is understood that the

Senate to-da-y refused to ratify the Mexican treaty,
and it is feared that the Nicaragua treaty will share

Yesterday being the day on which the Candidates
of the'Democratic party were to declare themselves
the Court House was filled at an early hour by a the political issues of the day to attack democrat A

FAYBTTEVILLE. N c ar-- mm ? mi. t i m .
fj IV lonivnTnv .TlinA R.waUIVUAI. JUNE! t'i position is to have us drawn away fiom attacking it must be done, we now --charge that the Register

condemned the Address by publishing an article go-- Senate The Hourf mi MnA firant wm discussed.
their sore places and applying the lash where lfMljtFOR fi n V VniTAn t- -

g to show that it was the "irrepressible conflict subsequently Mr. in jefif made a speech on the
deserved. We are done with discussions of this na at work in North Carolina, as well as to show that

the system of ad valorem taxation would work in
juriously to the citizens of North Carolina.

" " ' a n n j li, 5

JOHN W. ELL I Si
OF ROWAN.
Por the Senate,

DUNCAN SHAW. I

nee for the Senate, declared hia course of action
should he be elected, in a neat and chaste little

speech, asserting that he was for State aid to extend
the rail road not only to the Coalfields but to the
North Carolina Road ; Mr Shaw sat down amidst
the applause of the assembly. Mr Harrington next
declared his policy in his honest farmer-lik-e way,
which makes him so popular among the masses, de-

clared iu favor of the Coal fields railroad to the N. C.

railroad, and also a branch to tap the Wil. Char. &

Rutherford road. Mr H. was cheered lustily, and

ture, and our determination is to fight our enemies .

openly, not our secret ones. We deal with living,
prominet issues, which have to be decided by the
freemen of North Carolina, and these issues must
and shall be discussed. We have endeavored to do
so thus far we iutend to continue them further ;

and w ill consequently say to all who are determined
to lead the editorials of the North Carolinian into a
different channel peace ! For the questions to b

Pbr the Commons, r
CLEMENT G. WRIGHT,C. II. COFIELD.
.IAS. S. HARRINGTON.

his few rpmniks took well. Mr Wright next de

Scotch traducer? Would the Democrats of this
region know? Then I will enlighten them ! The
man who styles himself Scotch, "tthey say," is Tom
Waddill. He is Scotch ! ! Did ever any body could
ever any body cast such a stigma upon the Scotch
character as to "brand him "a Sootchman ?'
and a Democrat? Save us from such! "Tom" a
Democrat ? 'One of the 1100 whigs of Anson," a
Democrat ; how, when, wherd or by what means ?

Oh, Mr Editor, for some cold water to keep us from
a fainting fit ! 'Toin," who has ever opposed Con-

ventions, voted against the nominees of the party.
"Tom a democrat Then we have missed our
mark in professing to be a Democrat ; and Mr Editor
if you call such men Democrats, for all sake do
not j&brand me one.

I hope, Mr Editor, that you will pursue the same
straightforward, unswerving, consistent democratic
course which you have always done. Pay no atten-
tion to any of these squibbles until election is over,
then open your batteries and drive the balls home.
FoT the sake of the party it is best to live at peace.
I merely make these hints for your consideration.

Yours,
DEMOCRAT,

lor Sheriff;
FRANK. N. ROBERTS.

"ecided are of more moment than all p.rsonal matho under- - jclared him-el- f, hut declined speaking as
ters.IstoodTMr T. C. Fuller was for addressing the assem

Kansas admission bflj , Messrs. CoUamer and
Wigfall also made Bf4JUt-- the subject The
army appropriation bifi Vm discussed until adjour-
nment, c' J1

House bill providing r return of the recen-
tly captured Africans jessed with an amend-ment limiting the anaofit w--f opriated to 250 000

During the debate If tn fcbove bill, Mr. Smithof Va., said that, he fcj jbthQ negroes to returnor remain at their option j . J
Mr. Taylor ineffectu( jzSpo&ed that the UnitedStates and .Great Biit j auVd enter into a jointConvention for the retll 0fPtured Africans.
Mr. Prj'or questionejj t ,o .nStitutionality of ap-

propriating money to pl tlo back, though he
thought that Congreij a4rde pywer to 5nppreS3the African slave tradf. He as in lavor of reduc-
ing such Africans to stjUf of fjasi slavery or apprentices. f .

Mr. Millson earnestly ! opposed this and arguedthat the plan of sending tiemftack was humane and
judicious. We can, sai I do nothing else with
them. fcj T

The bill was passed rj a Vte of 12J against 56.
The Missouri contest j ejection case between

Barrett and Bluer was tn ten u'p.
Senate After the in rning business was dis-

patched Mr. Slidell madt. a report on the abuses in
the public printing deMi ment. After some debate

We believe that in a certain quarter there hasTHE NOMINEES. bly upon ad valorem. Sheriff McNeill next declared

The Salisbury Banner or the lutn ot January
1860, contained an article headed : 4Ad valorem"
"Address of the Wake County Working Men's As-
sociation," which article the Register copied, and
prouounced to be a "most admirable article on the
address of the Wake County Working Men's As-
sociation."

Now what did that article say?
. "With all due respect to its authors, we must say

that it (The Working Men's Association) is neither
a full nor a fair statement of the questious discussed;
and its evinces, as we think, but a shallow view into
the great science of political economy. It israther
of the special pleading order, culculated more to en
trap the unwary in the wed of saphistorj', than to
lead to correct conclusions by the true light reason,"

The Register copied the above and called it an
admirable article, Again the Banner says:

'Wc will undertake to give a statement of the
case, which we submit to the judgment of all pract-
ical men as the true one.

We assert, theni as a fact that nine out of ten of
the plantations in North Carolina, upon which 100
bags of cotton can be raised, will sell in markets for
$1U,0UU. Besides this, mules, horses, hogs, cattle,
tannine: tools, are all required to carry on the oper

II there ever was a timn k Tiar-- himself, amid the applause, of every whig in attend- - ; been a decided intention by prolessed democrats, to
i - ivn I 11V. uuuuu "7 IIty should hold to organization it U Kia Kmt I x,.vt. F. N. R. , BERTS, and ve Gods ! j eet us in such a position, knowing the circulation

at this particular juncture. We know that eon- - !

wu;1t a thundering peal of applause wmt up from of our journal to be extensive, and thereby make
vention when so many aspirants are to be "Hnd, all sides of the house. uh a cheer as rent the air us forget to attack the Opposition, and let them
can not possibly give satisfaction to every on ;s seldom heard except when the people's can-- j slide into power in this section easily. Were done
who is ambitious for office. This is the reasc why didate takes the stand. Mr Roberts declared him-- i of it hereafter.
the Democracy abide by the decision of a onven- - self a candidate agreeable to the nomination received j

at the hands of the democratic party, and pledged ;

himself to till the office of Sheriff with all his ability j

tion. Their reasons are clear. Personal cide-ratio-n

governs many a man's vote at the poll irre-

spective of the qualities and qualifications of 5pandi- -

''iib Kixr.iiAi of Mk. Ferguson. Jas. D. Fer- -

guson, whose death was noticed in our paper of the
31st ulL, was conveyed to his last resting place, by
the largest number of friends and acquaintances that
has ever, to our knowledge, pcrformedso sad a duty

Jl . a. Tl.. J ... T T f . i--

if elected.
After the candidates had declared themselves, Mraates, or the services they are capable of reiflerin DEMOCRATIC MEETING IN ROIiESON CO.ations of farming, and they all cost money. Males the subject was posttooied ontil Theto the state at large. Hence thev hold conniptions Fuller arose to enliahten the people " as he said and horses must be fed, negroes must he fed and , Accor(li to pre vious notice a lar ge aad Cntlm si-- ) remainder of the day devoted to Executive bus..e a. . - . . - ..i um.iu.wi. iu iu. j -- 1dothcu. doctors, blacksmiths, carpenters, plow-TOa- k,

the Afiijionic order accomnanied their fellow soldier n ,nan,Ui ...c-t- ..n v , ; i ..:,iWe could not help thinking of the negro sermonme party irotn all sections of the Cou uy or
State, to settle the questions of preference pc"$orial- - "Pluinred in de tu!uh of dark despair." lie said
ly, and bring out a Candidate with an eye jJt.the number of words, 'as that uiixhu should ray

and brother to his narrow home with feelings oiiof this $50,000, A tax is paid both upon the land
deen and heartfelt sorrow. Universally esteemed ?M the Pml' ? the coutltry as well as the State, and

benefit of the party, and the good of the Cinry. more tUxc thun la d, Ac That the meaning oi ther--fo- r it is as necessary to support the county
by his acquaintances', he had the consolation 'upon ajt the State government. The case simolv and truly
his death-be- d of not knowing an enemy. His dis-- r stated is as follows:

astic meeting of tLe Democracy of Robeson county
was held in the Court at Lumberton, on Monday of
May Court, for the purpose of nominating candidates
to represent the County in the next Legislature.

On motion of Benj Freeman. Thos A No moat Esq.,
was called to the chair, and Dr Regan and W. S. Nor-mo- nt,

requested to act as Secretaries.
The Chairman before returning tbauks for he hon-

or confered upon him, proceeded in a very clear, for-

cible and convincing manner to exponed the princi

the discrimination in the Iv. X. platform was to ex-

empt from taxation " swh things as tec re abso-

lutely necessary for the exijstanc-- of m-ui- , say $300.'
After speaking for over one hour he took his seat.

When C. G. Wright, Esq., took the stand and in an

These fconventions are presumed to bo fair, Jnd
are always conceded to be such, except by t' jdis-appoint-

candidates, or the unfortunate mai 'ho
has attempted to ride the party under by h . fwn
over-estimat- ed populaiity ; and generally sinkingthese ''independent men"' (independent alws W ex-

cept so far as self interest is concerned" nev t t ac- -

position was such as to make even strangers his ar-

dent friends. His pathway through life was blessed
with the happy consciousness which tew possess
and fewer seek, of not having one enemy in the

20 negroes pay a poll tax to the
State of $10

The same negroes pay an average
county t ix of 154

$10,000 worth ot land pays a State
tax of 20

The same land pays an average
county tax of 25

..1.1- - 1. . 1 , K 1 . . 4l,;rw- - nUU1C 11 Lilt) IH.MU tiuu " uumwLLji t"iu whole world. We in
- common with others of this

slinwcfl el..;tv?v ft, .it trie ta;r of slave rsrorsertv . ...... ples of the great national Democratic party, showing
conclusively to every unprejudiced mind, that alfie' 7 commuiiiiv sympainize uepiy wun ins oerpaveucording to their own version, havo had any ; was tne taxins of every interest in the State, for it .. . , .

though we differed in the Charleston Convention upmotner anu aneeuonate partner in me,r.m, ;nn(;i t . ...rinrfi r.iil 1.1 kkntiot. ,Knmn r .1 f j.. l 1 ..r..n
on a mere ob3olute question. We are still the same

lfTlm WHshingtolf Dispatch --and Charlotte great national party, aud the only one able to save

......... .... UUv. vcv-- v i yas ine louniaiomjau oi uii uuiw uufitbi..-- , uuui m
ted by the convention! and Samuel like, to j gtate aml Xational revenues.
interests f the people, they are prepared to be jfiered Mr. Wright's arguments were unanswerable as
up ! ! How magnanimous !!! You will alwwjs find ev;nCed ?jy the fact that although Mr. Fuller who is

our country from Black Republican rule.Bulletin, are wonderfully opposed to Mr -- Douglas,
wliiln thev nraisR nr effect to have resno.et for .Tohn On motion, of Neill McNeil Egq., the chair appoint

House Mr Reynolds f jN. Y., reported the
Senate bill with amefidi ientai for the return of the
captured Africans. I w U coaie up on Monday.

A bill to establish at Government printing office
was passed by a largfni Jorjty.The Postal appropigat Gns pill was considered.

l
; Washington, June &

Senate. .The HouM bnT for the settlement of
claims of officers andfst dierft of the revolutionary
army and the widows fen children of those who died,
in service, was postpofMtf.tilLext December.

House A joint resolii ion was passed giving the
assent of Congress to cts-of the Legislatures of
Louisiana, Arkansas Tas, levying tonnage
duties for the improving Qt ofjled river, by a remo-
val of the drift thereof 4

The consideration of tl e Missouri contested elec .
tion case was resumcfjU' i

At 6 o'clock, P. M-(t- h House is stfU in, session.

SEWARD ML'dfr FaVE A PROMISE,
We earn from thaticellent Democratic paper,

the Illinois State Reg&fcr, that Thurlow Weed, the
confidential friend of t&i Seward, is now on a visit
to Mr. Abraham Lifecc n, t Springfield, Illinois
making arrangement ft t u, fair division of the spoils
in the event Lincoln sh 11 be-- elected President by
the aid of Seward' ft-- jnds. It seems not to bo
finaliy determined vrtw-he-r Mr Seward shall tafcc
charge of the Departt&eXt of, State, or become min-
ister to England, witk I ie understanding that the
government shall be fmded 'frith a view of secur-- .

ing for him the suf&- - sion-- of 1864. This point
could be easily detqrniued f Weed and Greeley
could be induced tor ci nproniise, their difficulties
and share alike in th 4 'isioi of the spoils ; thereiu
consists the chief diO' lty. ilGreeley w ill not be
content with anything a ps than a Cabint office for
his services in killiagt ff Svnard, and Weed wl

acknowledged to be their team horse, took notes, he ; .j 1M n(rjlht thli c,avton omnro. ed the following gentleman a Committee to draft re
tttese independent men, very self-sacrificii-

ij; ; Jcry
fair, and always men who "never dreamed fun- - did not reply. mise offered by a good whig in Congi ess, to extend solutions for the action of the meeting, John V Fulleri

Neill McNeil, Esq., and Jesse W Fuller,

Total, 67
Sixty-seve- n dollars, then, is the tax which the em-

ployers must pay upon the property with'which the
100 bags of cotton are made; and it must be paid,
too, out of this income ot $5,000, just as the over-
seer pays $6 out of his ineome of $600. But this is
not the only deduction to which this $5,000 income
is to be subjected. We make another estimate for
the authors of the Address.

The expense of the farm must be deducted, and
these we estimate of follows, again appealing to the
judgment of practical men to sustain us :

Total receipts by employer from
cotton crop, $5,000

He pays overseer's wages, $600

ning till they had found out soma trick tl; twas
practised," meanwhile, thev were trvinjr all t ofime

i It.

HURRAH FOR HARNETT. the .Missouri line to the Pacihc ocean so did all
Who will say;that Harnett is not a great state ; the abolitionists. Mr Douglas labored and voted for

vea verilv and trreat and miuhtv are its citizens. the compromise so did every Southern man, witht J ' . J 1111.7 rcciutil '
or, if not, to macnify its molehill nronortion ; fcitoX

Uow stands the record?two exceptions.mountain. The fact is. these disor-anize- rs i fei be! And the people shouted out with one voice,, cry in
beat down the uarlv should do it even at thMsicri- - great is Harnett ! C IT CoFriRT.n This has retirdJ y.
ficc of personal preferences .and friendship. Tfcese And the people met at the c ity by the side of the "

. i from the canvass, the card was handed to us on yes--

i eeding and clothing 20men not only insult the party by their courfebut 1 rivcr near hi' the creek calud Cros ' ' terd.-i- hut unnn rton.nltation with som members of
-- i . -- i . . . i ii i i ...i: .i- u.:... 1,400

500

hands at $70 each,
Wear and tear of mules,

horses, wagons, ficc,

The roll of the county Districts was then called by
the chair, and the following gentlemen answered as

delegates :

Regan's District : William Regan, and James A.
Rozier.

St. Paul's : Wni W Jones, and Jas McNatt.
Lumber Bridge : Danl McNatt, Ang. McDonald.
McEachern's : D S Morrison, Capt Neill Fairley.
Smith's : W J Stuart, Neill Buie.
Mclntyre's: Elias Baxley, Alex Humphry.
Alford's : John G McLean, A D McLean.
Thompson's : Jno S Thompson, J C McKellcr.
White House : H F Pitman, Dr. Person.
Sterling's : Jas Sealy, Sampson Sealy.
Wilkinson's : M T Sealy, A H Fullmore.
Wishart's : Hugh Pitman, Henry Pitman.
A nominating committee from the foregoing dele

gates was then appointed by the chair, who with the
committee on resolutions retired for action.

During the absence of the commit ti.-e'- W L Steel

aio me wnole community by assum.ngto thc:.elvcs "" - a-- "'-, ",,UUIUU6 i the Executive Committee, we determined to hold it
undue importance and over-estimati- the f own was present, and they all with one accord, placed j baek butitseeinsMr Coffield was determined to

uali,ics- -
1 the 'n "f hStm whose surname wasi j tv,rSe have R Usaed he kno.vg hig own busine8S bctter than

For Lawrence, to rule over them; but George opened
.

our part, to come neafer hom, we fe a'
. .

; T meeling at Harnett court
i 1 I 11 1. .11 -

$2,500

Nett profit, $5,000High regard for some of the candidates in mouiu ana s;.ui - euuu., 3e pcup.c, j am a
Two-and-a-ha- lf per cent, on tho above nett income

own hook;; bnilf TfUreno ..re mere upon their of the employer, gives $62 50 just less than
next week on Monday nt 2 o'clock to determine
what shall he done to fill the vacancj Let there jbe

ajfull attendance.
The" candidates of the party will address the citi--

the tax he has paid. The tables are completely
turned by this computation. The overseer pays one

meek man and slow of action, therefore I pray you
allow George the son of Washington whose surname
is Pegram, and whom ye havo placed in this nation
Us my companion, verily I sa' unto you let him be
ruler. And the p'eopie opened their mouth and said
so it shall be.

neyer trust Greeley ifi t ie Cabinet for fear he will
keep up the war on aid and his friend. Lin-- ,

coin, it is thru ugh t wU irumise them both and let
them wait until aftet f. e election to find out wla
is cheated. Wash ,at Is and IT:, ion.

ens of Harnett at the Court House at 3 o'clock,
i P. M., on Tuesday next. -

per cent, on his nett income, while the employer
pays more than two-and-a-h- per cent on his.
Where, then, is the justice of this outcry against the

slave-hold- er in behalf of the overseer?"

iioi sucn mat we should abandon principle .;3q go
W them. We have this to sayjiat afairer "' more
honorable ahdjust convention orHkiore fair sjires-sio- n

of the vote was never had than that Irhich
lately assembled at Fayetteville, and becau eery
man in Harnefounty did not get hig frier 1h into
oftic, it is no reason why he should bolt tht.'-ie- t.

As for CumbeSnVl, wCSe no fear ; the n !iees

Etn. . of l.ichmond countv was londlv called tor. who
The Register copied the above and pronounced it

- -

& 1

came forward and responded in an able and eloquent i The editor of the V&Wlut&J'laiitde Irr, who wa;i
speecli. He dissected the opposition hobby ''Ad valo-- 1 present at the Chicago Can?entviik tells haw thto be a "most admirable article.

And the people said we" want four men swift and if Wc learn that Buckhorn is the name of a

fleet that they may run t; the great city, that they new Posr-offi- oe just established in Robeson Co., Mr

may-jna- ke laws.' Aud the people selected Duncan j Jno. S. McDonald, Post-Maste- r. Wonder if Old And yet the editor would have us to believe he was rein," stripping it nrst ot its attractive garb, equal ; sacrifice or acwaru was t lectCd
taxation, and then proceeded to show by facts and1 '"For three days thS. ward men stood their chain

! whose surname was Sh.uv, and the. people Isaid: Kooeson has stationeu any oi ner uemocruuc soiuiers
never opposed to ad valorem.

Again the Banner says :

"It is true beyond question, that but for the cus
figures, which cannot lie, that this new fancied ho!,by pin in a clear and tnd jbted majoritv. They stoo
is nothing more nor less than a political burning ori '

tolerably firm, but the i ldtdatiinible labors ofGrec,
gmating by a broken down party for the purposes of l,.,. th.. i,.r.b.. . ;4l,, . ft,,. 1 u., h

choose three more, ami when they had chosen the j at that precinct ! If so, wo await an order for a

lot fell upon Cornells whose surname was Coffield, club of Carolinians. Remember, we will furnish tom of slave-holder- s, nine-tent- hs et the merchants m m. . . . . , mv ..'iv. o vr tnin uiiiiviB.the State would be compelled to shut up shop. Thus j ler. ana power only ii.e dullest uruin oouUi not ; coni.,osed nine-tent- h of the-outsid- pressure, andand James whose surname was Harrington, and j powder lor the approaching Dattle

i "c pstny ue voieu ur nerc, an tnmt oy
tlie Democrats. The OpposftWn will Skccfdu'roff
for the disorganizers ; it is their peculiar --oVince
to do so. We will elect the nominees, certaxi.The
trick of "independent" has been tried once t9 the
satisfaction of all, with men whose popnlaT y and
ability is not excelled by any in this comity C

it is that the slave-holde- rs pay direc ly and indirect- -
Clcmant the son of G. whose surname was Wright, It ly at least four-tilt- hs of all the public taxes.

J Tho. I2(iilif copied above and pronounced it
with its clothen off. Mr. Steel's speech made a line tho cor,;uyt apphancj f th. Cameron TMen proved
impresMon upon the citizens of Uobeswn counfy , which to tor tlle Seward managers. On 1 hursday
will not ntmtK in the last, until we haVe tbu pleasure j nIgut tn'! COoVentioit gt; realty lor a ballot, and
of peeing the O' position, together with their little would have nominated iewurd sure if the vote hal

A1 kh people a.11 shouted with a loud voige !

Bat there were some men who were displeased a most admirable article" and the Working Men's
"Ad' sailing inglonously up salt riv.tr to the tune of; been taicen that nigl-it- . Sut the opposition proposedbecause the lot did not fall upon them; therefore !

they put on saccloth and ashes for twenty da-- s and 'Jordan am a hard road to travel." an adjournment, under! the--'ple- thnt tho clerkAMBITIOUS TO PAY,
After the conclusion of Mr. Steel's speech the num- - ' could not take the vitc ithout printed tallIs the poor man ambitious to pay a tax hat he

Miming luuiuiuwc """S" luciroiaiuuuii 'tu u .ic-- , so tne next morning was iixea upon a ballot ThatMillan E.-q- ., reported the following eniltmen as our was fatal postpon. mpot.i It fixed thefite of Sewardcandidates, tor the Commons John Tcounty Tope Not knowing thedcsijnsoC the WeetLand Alex. .McMillan, and recommended the enemy,name oi vvKt. ,n,i bk.w I. re..i r r,,r th,. s,.nate Im4 Morgan. "general s, colonels, and cor.

they did shave the right side- - of their heads ; and
after the twenty days had expired, behold the men
came forth, having their heads shaved, and their
counterances exceeding troubled.

Address and yet the Register is now advocating the
doctrines contained in that address.

Again the Banner said :

"This Address assails violently, both of the last
Revenue Laws both of them being the work of the
Democratic party, and for which that party is re-

sponsible to the public. On this account we defend
them. They are not perfect it is true, such laws rare-
ly are but perhaps they are the best that could be
formed under the circumstances. They do not,
however, contain the glaring defects charged by the
"Working Men's" Address."

The Jieqister copied the above and ' pronounced it

AD VALOREM DEAD GREAT IHJMJG
(by machine.')

Oh, ad valorem will be dead,
Few days, few days,

We'l crush the Opposition's head-G- reat

humbug.
We'l show John Pool his humbug's gone,

Few days, few days,
Can't fool us, Opposition John

Great, humbug.
Chorus: We'll break up your organization,

Few days, few days,
And build a uemockatic natios,

As big as we please,
For our motto's don't tax the poor,

Few days, few days,
Our motto is don't tax '.he poor --

We know the way.

porals ot the Seward di nsnwi ,f the grand Republi

has never paid? If if be no question for mr me-

chanics who earn, say 1 50 per day; to pa tax
even by the k. n. theory of 11 cts on the$10which
will make their tax upon their salary of 5 cents,
whilst at present they do not pay one cen. fThis
added to the poll tax of 80 cts., making $1 3fi that
must be forth coming each and every 3rear to the
tax collector, and this may be whilst his lifcth ones at
home are in want of shoes or clothes in th;; chilly
days of winter. It may be said that $1 30 is very
little for them to pay. Yes, it is little c bo pared
with the rich nabob who revels in wealth aid in the
happy enjoyment of his nice little bundle of interest
declared semi-annual- ly out of the Banking institu-
tions of his Slate ; but it is much when yu place

The Committee on resolution through their chair-
man John P Fuller reported the following :

Resolved, 1. That in the principles and unity of
the Democratic Party we have an abiding and un-

flinching faith.
Resolved, 2. That in James Buchanan we see

naught but the true patriot, the efficient and honest
Statesman and that with his administration we are
pleased and honored as a party.

Resolved, 3. That in John W. Ellis our present
able and efficient Governor we have implicit confid-
ence, and that we hereby pledge him our heart felt

can army, supposing at was. well, retired to rest
that mghc and left n(( ttinels on the watch-tower- ,
Seward's noininationTat that time was every where
conceded. The Wadb,' ateaid Lincoln men look- -

ed upon it as incviteb' t. The Chicago morning
papers so regarded it fti 1 so stated it. Taking

air-vanta-
ge

of this lull ii tic strife, this feeling of false
security, and the diifas ss of $ night, the Cm ner on
and Lincoln men stwU nto the Seward camp and
secured several wayetvg and easily bought deleg-
ates. When they coud .tot get them to vote directly

to be a "most admirable article."
Again, the JJanner said :

And when tlie people had seen them they groanu
in the spirit. And the men opened their mouths
and said; The people hare sinned against us. Now,
therefore we beseach you, that ye send us to the
great city, for Our soul is troubled and we are pos-

sessed of devils ; therefore we must .go to the great
city that our names may be heard oi; and the people
Baid : ye shall not go. And Silas the son of W.
whose surname was Douglas, grew exceeding wroth,
and he said :

Gird on your armor for I will destroy the rem-

nant of the children of Democracy, and cast their
.arty to the four winds. Now, he was a mighty

lor Liincoin, tney woui hget tticm to vote againstand undivided support.
Resolved. 4, That, we believe the present scheme ! Reward tor a ballot or t.o, and pass on to the next

of the opposition party, popularly known as ad val- - out Post- - f -

orem, to be nothing but the off spring of the dem- - Creeley came intth head-quarte- rs of the Ohio,
agouge, and the child of wiley and boffled politicians.

I delegation late at tiig.it, aU frustration; walked
The foreffoins resolutions were unanimously ado-- 1 straight up to the cnt e of the room, and delivered

"There is another feature oi this Address against
which we enter our solemn protest. It tendency
we make no allusion to motives is unquestionably
to divide the community into classes, and to excite
one against the other. To speak plainly, it is very
much in the nature of a bill of indictment against
slaveholders and slave property."

The Register copied this and said it was a "most
admirable article.

Again the Banner said :

We ask again, what grievance oppresses the
"Working Men of the Wake Association ? He v
much taxes do each and all of them pay ? The ex-

tent of the grievance can only be measured by the
amount of taxes paid. We challenge these gentle-
men to. produce a list of their members with the
amount of taxes paid by each. Let the public see
it, as in this way only can they see the extent of

l,,m.lfo V.ll.r..t.
pted, after which the following gentlemen were
appointed to meet our democratic brethren of Rich-
mond county in Convention at Floral College on the
Sneond t.hnrsdn v in .I'inp for t.hci nurnnu of nrmiin.

" Gentlemaen : I fakp it you all desire the defeat,
of Wm. H. Seward, iu4 I regard the time has come-t- o

do it. Vote for Lha'oln on the first or second

man and having strength. And Andrew the son of
H. whose surname was Dewar. said : 1 will root
out the remnant of the party, and I shall create an
exceeding great company of men who shall be a j

terror to Harnett,
'

And there appeared men about this time in the
nation of tho Philistines, and .they said, behold the
Mobites who are the children of Democracy they
be divided ; therefore we will smite them in the fifth j

ating a candidate for the Senate, John P. Fuller, W. j bull,jt at farthest, aiXjie work is done, Good even
ts. iNorment. JNeill AlcAeill, r.sq.. J. Ii. Carter. fr. i "'Si 6U"U-

A messenger fro he Vermont Delecation. orJohn Regan, Alexander Humphry, E. Baxley, A.

rib And utterly destroy t'u-m- .

And the people grew wroth, and they cust out
Andrew and Silas ; and the- - did take them and
they did beat them with stripes till they perished.

And here ended the Chapter.

By reference to an item on our first pagc
it is evident that old Spain is waxin wrathy. Now.

the grievance complained of. V ill the list be forth-
coming ?

We mean no disrespect to any member of the As-

sociation, but in our opinion they have issued a
dangerous Address, and therefore we ha 'e spoken
plainly, as it is our duty to do."

The Register copied the above and called it a
"most admirable article," and yet, the Register pro-
poses to re-pri- nt what it has said is a "dangerous
address."

Again, the Salisbury Banner said :

"Since the foregoing was written, wc have come
across the following articles from the editorial colu-
mns of the National Era, a rank abolition sheet
issued in Washington City and the Hartford (Conn)
Evening Press., also a wooldyed abolition print.
These articles prove the correctness of our c inclu-
sion as to the dangerous' tendency of the Address,
and of the "Wake County Working Men's Associa-io- n.

We of course disclaim any intent of implicate

Pool and Ellis met one day,
Few days, few days,

Could'nt bring Pool up to play
Great humbug.

Ellis whipped him "every time,"
Fsw days, few days,

Pool takes passage on salt river lino
Great humbug.

Chorus: We'll break up your organization, &c.
Old wrecked craft floats down the stream,

Few days, few days,
Can't do a thing for she's biowed off steam,

Great humbug.
Old man Badger was her builder,

Few days, few da-s- ,

They thought she was "fast'' until they tried her,
Great humbug.

Chorus: For we'll break, &c.
Ad valorem they did call her,

Few days, few days,
They placed in her a k. n. boiler,

Great humbug.
It was so rotton it could not stand,

Few daj-s-
, few da3'S,

Captain Pool lost all his hands,
Great humbug.

'

Chorus: For we'll break up, &c. .'

They had a pilot who was bad,
Few days, few days,

The k. n's called him Little Ad,
Great humbug.

He was gassey ks a bladder, - ---
Few days, few days, ,

He soon got smashed by Little Adder,
Great humbug. .

Chorus: For we'll break up, &c.

Littlo Add's crook'd tail got straight,
Few days, few days,

The tin cup was too?grcat a weight,
Great humbug.

Bell and Everett will be beat,
Few daj-s-

, few days,
The South, such men can never cheat,

Great humbug.
Chorus: For we'll bresk up, &c.

Of Abbe Lincoln, we'll hear no more,
Few days, few days,

We'll nominate a man at Baltimore,
We know the way.

Richmond and Bait, will both unite.
Few days, few days,

And then tne world will see a sight,
We know the way.

Chorus: For we'll break up, Sec.

bone and si nil against fortune and mone,'! Let
the people look to this question the government
that imposes enormous burdens upon the aboring
man, the mechanic or farmer that govercient is
in a vory unhealthy and unsafe condition, rfi

The present system of taxation collect i ? i.bout
$250,000 from luxuries in the way of heavy taxes.
These luxuries are altogether possessed by nhjar rLeh

most of them by retired gentlemen. Th tax on
these things by ad valorem, will not prod efe' over
$50,000 thus causing an additional amount ljf axes

equal ta one-thir- d of the whole revenue to 1 atiised,
to come from the working classes, the Meel mfc and
the farmer, who though he may own slaves s never-

theless as hard working a man as there to be
found in the Stat. i f

At a convention held in Bladen oclmfcy, e

learn that.Chas. T. Davis, Esq., was nomi atd fcr
the Commons by the Democrats, --Mr. Hi iS is a

gentleman ofability and will carry his ticket bjtough.
Th proeedtn will arpear -

3
5?

3? We learn that T D S McDowell, Esq. JjU de.
c lined the nomination of Senator for Bhvder Colum-

bus aad Brunswie. Wo trust that bis is mes Elinor.
Although it e uld not be expected that Mr. I'tBowolJ
tibould at every fune aaerifice so much for Wrty,
yet we trust he may be persuaded to run o etjaore.
We believe Mr. Davis of Bladen is to be tp 'Qpoi-i- '

tion candid its.- - j

U

gjT By a misunderstanding, the notit -- ?f tlic
declaration of the Cadidatcs upon the D.ocratl ?

ticket was set for yesterday. We are, how jver, au-tlK- u

ized to state that it will not occur until ' fcjgp-da-

uext, at 3 o'clock, m.
We have learned that lirn&U offer foar i(Jpead-ti- ,t

candidates. Privately we .consider this tusave.
411 'be Democratic eaudidates are against .j--l

. f

j T- - POPE, ESQ. This getlema, tit otni-ue- e

of the Democrats, for Commoner Rifceson

has declined to run-- We had hoped fbmt rould

rmlt his name come before the people t this

time, although he has dcci3ed to do ? at ous.

ine the authors of the Address or the members of
I the Asociatton, in anything lite irrepressible con

rather a spy upon thirar loings, came into the Seward
head-quarte- rs atthejti hmond House, late at night,
and informed them (h Vermont was being tamper-
ed with by the Camr6 men. Gen. Nye spoke up:" They are in market ft e they V Tell them to go to
hell, We will not waiic them."

Next day, on the flrstballot, Vermont cast her vote
for Collamer, a blind, at every one understood. On
tho next ballot shfc ld off for Lincoln, a sell, as
every body well know, Pennsylvania followed in a '

broadside for Lincoljl aad tre deed was done, Tho
Seward men saw thej tifld been sold during the nigh t
and they surrendered n th the best grace they could;
Sick and sad they settl d up their hills at the Rich-

mond, rolled up theif n itin banners which they had
brought on with thttn in great numbers to unfurl
on their way homewaid with the name of Seward
in the wreath " fo I resident," took the cars in
silence, and made a fjaralrain for home.

Democratic Moating in Bladen county.
According to prerioi notice, a majority of tho

Democrats of White? reek district uset at Clarks-vill- e,

on Saturday, tfce i6th Inst The meeting was
organized by callinJ. M, Register to the Chir.and
appointing Rufusefiei ister Secretary . The chair-
man expalined the lject of the meeting. It was
moved chairman appont a committee, of five to
prepare business fof pe meeting, The chairman
then appointed the foil ? wing gentlemen viz : John
II. Clark, Dr. A. KfycDovald, J. C. Clark, H. J,
Carter, J. A. McCCac- - The committee reported
as follows :

Whereas, Withjot Conventions; all chance for
unity and party actio would be lost, for they af-
ford the only and Vim means of ascertaining the
views and consulting he lis hog of all portions of
the party. Therefota be it.

Resolaed, That wl ' ;qpwve of the holding oi the
County ConventionfSii Eliaabothown, on the first
Saturday in June, a suitable person to
run as a candidate f , present us in the House of
Commons at the ne(regture of Nerh Carolina.

Resolved, That tip"iWan appoint ten delega-
tes from this district Wfesent us in that conven-
tion. 1! ff,;t5

McMillan, Esq., O. McNatt, i. s. Morrison, Alex r
Watson and H. F. Pitman.

The Chairman then read the following resolutions
which were unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That this convention having full con-

fidence in the ability, patriotism, integrity and
Democracy of the Hon. Stephen A. Douglas, and it
having been made apparent in the Charleston con-
vention that he is the choice of the people of the
union, we the democratic party of Robeson county in
convention assembled, do hereby express our pre-
ference for him; as our first choice for the Presidency,
and most respectfully request our delegates to the
adjourned convention at Baltimore to carry out our
wishes by voting for him as such.

Resolved, That we deny and scout the idea that
Congress has any right or power to intervene in re-lati-

to slavery, within the States or Territories.
Resolved, That we will cherish protect and defend

so for- - as wo are able the Union and Constitution
form every peril, let the assault come from what-
ever source it may.

On motion of B. Freeman, Esq., the proceedings
were ordered to he published in the Fayetteville
Carolinainn, Courier,' Wilmington Journal A.Raleigh
Standard and that other democratic papers be re-

quested to copv. After which the convention ad-

journed. THO'S A. NORMENT, Ch'rn.
W. S. Norment. )

Dr. Jno. Rkgas. cietar7- -

A CARD.
To the people of Cumberland and Harnett ;

Fellow Citizens: I regret exceedingly that
I am compelled ex necessatate rei to withdraw my
name from the list of candidates nominated by the
Convention held in May in the Town of Fa)etteville.
My reasutis for so doing are altogether founded upon
a constitutional impediment to hold my seat in the
Legislature, until I could surrender the office of
Clerk and Master in Equity which I now fill. I am
prevented from surrendering this office, because the
Judge who is to ride this circuit is not yet appoint-
ed ; he being the successor of Hon. J.. G. Shephed,
and of course I am unable to resign until the suc--

flict We copy the articles to show that what we
regard as having a dangerous tendency to divide the
community into hostile classes, is seized upon and
exulted over by the deadliest' enemies of African
slavery and the South, as an evidence of the "irre

it is altogether probable that should the Dons take
it into their heads to blow the United States to
destruction, we should be compelled to seek some
mxeh renting place a. Cuba for our weary bones;
that is, if they were not to send us to the 'burning
sands of Africa. " In such an event all the trouble
about the acquisition of Cuba would be at an end,
and our own wrangling and internal strife about
intervention and would ceas.

Wc do think that such a result would be beneficial
to our country. We trust that Genl. Cuss, in the
eyent cf an apology being demanded, will treat it
with the contempt it merits, and inform our snub- -

bish neighbors that "we would not appologize if wc
eovdd, we could'ut without we could, they could'nt
without tUey could, we could'nt could we ?" Then
what a fenrful calamity will happen ; they will
''write upon America with their swords Ge

UflMiiins'I What will become of us ally With
such a dangerous contest before us it is time to put
our young men in practice and teach our maidens to
"shoulder arni-sj- " Poor unhappy America, Spain
is wroth with u prepare for utter annihilation !

J3F We have a decided objection to this contin- -

ai harping about the Bell and Everett ticket, by
democratic papers. If they do not cease pitching

pressible conflict between "freedom and slavery.
The Register copied this and in the honesty of

his heart the editor pronouncd it to be a "most ad-
mirable article."

Now, however, we find the Register taking sides
with the Working Men's Address, when, only four
months ago that paper denounced it as being dan-

gerous because of its "tendency to divide the com-

munity with hostile classes," and beauso it "would
be seized upon by the deadliest enemies of African
Slavery as an evidence of the irrepressible conflict
between freedom and Slavery."

Verily, hath our neighbor a record most inousis-te- nt

with hfs present position. When such men
as the editor ef the Register so suddenly changes pos-
ition upon a political question, swearing one month
a thing is black and the next month that the same
Mngjs white it is timefor the voters of North Car--

belong., oureighbor isuicpre'w-Basd-?

Further Proof. -- The charge has been frequently
made and sustained, that Mr, Pool, the opposition
candidate for Governor, voted against ad valorem in

times heretotora. iJe wetuuis ,ii3Tumi' -- .te the following gentlemen
.of the countv to Then for the benefit of andnotoriety. our county ,

VtlTorpm fr Pftnrvft,--- inat is not the ad
ceiving us in January lastthe success of the Democracy, do let us have less of rem hewants. But they claim Mr, Bledsoe as a good Raleigh Press.

opposition to that ticket let it die out by degrees frknd of ad valorem, and yet Mr.. Bledsoe introduc-
ed the measure against which Mr. Pool voted. Fur-
ther the opposition quote Mr. Bledsoe's speech to
siiow that ad valorem is right, yet they cannot deny
that Mr Pool voted asrainst the measure Mr. Bledsoe

The Correspondence of "Democrat" in to

aaTiciegaiob ui iiuTTounty Convention viz : D R
Perry, F Shaw, Howes J Carter, James Johnstop,S B Perry, Dr A K McDonald, William Blackman.
John H Clark, John R Backley. John A McCullooh
Thos W Maultsby ; and on motion tha chairman and,
secretary were added to the list.

Resolved. That the proceedings of this meetingbe published in the Wilmington Journal and the
Fayetteville Carolinian.

On motion, the meet ing adjourn.
f. IT REGISTER, Ch'o.

a contest and force the people into the necessity of
going into another election. I have been no aspir-
ant to office, therefore I do not cling to the idea of
holding office at the sacrifice of the inteest and
convenience of the people. I must therefore with-
draw my name from the field, and trust you mar
select some one as your standard-beare- r, who will
be able to render you more service than I could.

Respectfully,
C. fi. COFFJELP.

lssuea aciut o vw j
represent themaelree la a Convention ,to be held at

Lumberton, xn Saturday the J 6th inst A full at-

tendance is absolutely necessary, as the nomination
.declined by Mr Pope, is to be fiUed,

We are pained to learu that Col. Alexander
McMillan, the nominee of the Democratic, party in

Jtobeson for Ctunwoaer, is very kw(io a few. We
ixsiSH bli beftKb soon bio restored,

Montgomery, June 4.
Alabama Democratic Convention. was

a large attendance in the regular Democratic Con-
vention in the capitol to-da- y. Wmi Aiken, Esq.,day's paper is rather spicey. We will be excused

bv our readers from noticing that kind of fry edito-- 1 advocated. Our readers can now see in what an in-- was appointed temporary Chairman, the delegates
riallv. We are content to let such pass with tho; consistent position Mr. Pool and his party bare j are now enrolling. The Douglas Conycotioa meets
most supreme contempt. ' placed themselves. Charlotte Democrat, 't 4 o'clock this evening.

1


